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Lntroductioni 

The purpose of this report, is to,describe the work program 
done during the summer of 2002. That was carried out in-order to account for the. 
total of the work done on the Claims -Fortune 1 to 6, and Fortune 7 to 18. See page 
5, plus 5a, 5b and 5c describing the detailed outline of the Claims mentioned, above. 

Ln this instance, the work was done by Horst Klassen, Ms. Diana 
Wynne Morton and Gordon F. Cowie. We have includedhere Pages 5,5a, 5b and -5c 
which shows the locations of Claims I through 6, and also 7 through 18, where the 
work this work was carried out over the past summer’s field season. 

These property’s geology’s are as mapped on page 5c. As the 
ieader wiil notice, the main rock units are # 7 which are the Laib Formation which 
carries grapkitic matter. Bordering units are no. 6 to the East and 19b to the west 
No. 7 - Laib Formation is argillite argillaceous quart&e, limestone dolomite, 
phyllite and schist. No. 6 - De.ao Formation is ar&llatious quart& schist, 
argillatious, qua&Se, schist, argillite and limestone. No. 5 Quartzite Range 
Formation is white, green and pinkish quartrite and conglomerate. No. t9b are 
Nelson Granites 

Mineralization in these Claims is amply discussed in the 
paragraphabovehere. 

Laboratory analysis’s by “Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd.” 
of Vancouver are included, following on page 6, as the penultimate item with-in the 
sample listings. 

By the application of some credible assumptions, we have made 
a fore&t of the tonnage’s of these Amorphous Graphite occurrences. They are as 
presented on page 7:We have already diiussed the assumptions, being that area 
was overlain by a one meter tbiek layer. of amorphous graphite 
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Granhite Reserves exnected in the Dumn Claims, 

This report attempts to predict an Inferred Volume of Graphite 
Ore present in 12 of thoseFortune Claims, numbered 7 to 18 at, the dump site in 
Salmo, R. C. We have done an #‘IF- EM g-physical survey of one of tbe Claims 
in this group, No. 8, for it to be used for the making of a conservative prediction of 
the total volume of Graphite ore that can perhaps be found under these Claims. 

Our survey, reports Graphite is below several places over the extent of 
the Claim’s surface. Unfortunately, our survey can only suggest that there is 
Graphite there, but it cannot measure the thickness of that layer.? 

A more definitive measure of thickness can only be made by trenchiig 
down until we encounter the Graphite layer, and then by piercing down 
&rough that layer to measare the thickness at that particular spot. We.have guessed 
those Graphite layers at beiig as bemg One Meter in thiikness and of SO0 M’s by 
588 M’s in area. Such a contiguration will yield a sum total of 550,000 tons per claim 
at 2.2 tons per cubic Meter. These approximations will yield a grand-total of 
6@0,008 tons. 

Our survey as above described, wig be useful in developing an efKcient 
Mining plan which can be used to successfully get the graphite out from being 
underground We are presently leaning toward a plan of using Push-Cats to remove 
the gravel over-burden, this would be, as best we can see, be followed by the work of 
stripping off the layers of Grapbite off witb a Front end-loader dumping into trucks 
for collection at a convenient shipment site. 

We believe that the majority of this Graphite deposit just lies there 
flat, and is composed mostly of several horizontal lying blocks These g-physical 
were carried out from 7’” tili l2& of October, 2002. After, doing the VMF - EM 
survey, we had to use a Frazer Fir (this is a numerical manipulation of the data) 
in order to obtain readings that can then be plotted and perhaps might show up 
those layer’s tbicknesa’ too. 

An other deposit of Amorphous Graphite occurs in Claims No’s 1 
through 6, which lye’s across and along the West side of hiiway No. 3A that runs 
south and east of Nelson, IL C. along the east side of the Nelson Range. Tbii 
occurrence presents in two Grapbiie massive veins, of what we believed to was 
Graphite They are each about one Meter wide, by 40 Meters hi and they are 
visrble while they cross the road cut, as pictured on page - 4 - Our careful VLF - 
EM survey was done as pictured on plot A, where they crossed the highway and 
proceediig up and down, that is, North and South from where the road crosses the 
veins and show up as black veins See the plot of these identified as conductors in the 
described survey. It’s extent is described in here, as Plot A. . . . 3 
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We have summed up, the indicated lengths of these veins in the plots, 

that comes to a total of 1,690 M’s and that translates to a total of 74,000 tones in this 
small occurrence here. The survey traces the veins up across the westerly hill-side 
and also down to into the valley south and east of the road side crossing. 

This writer here, believes that a small open pit mine would be the most 
efticient method of recovering any Graphite found in this small deposit. Good access 
is assured because of this deposit’s close proximity to a Provincial Highway. In fact, 
that circumstance might indicate an unusual cost that would have to be endured for 
such a mining operation to be done here. 

We doubt if B. C. would readily welcome mining operations to be 
done here, adjacent to a road-way, this as carried on so close, as this ore body is to 
one of their high-ways.? B. C.‘s department of Highways will also require that all 
blasting be carried out, well away from their traffic way routing. Any haul trucks 
will looked upon as a hazard, and they might be impeded in gaining access to, and 
passage along these road-ways. These deposits proximity to the Highway and the 
very steep terrain make this deposit questionable as an economic target, plus the 
small amount of inferred ore here, means that this ore body may not be an 
attractive target for further exploration at this present time. The Dump Claims, or 
Fortune 7 to 18 will be more economical to operate a mine in. 
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z~xarv oflnferrcd Amorphous Graphite Reserves Deposits hund, 

Location Amount found 

1. Salmo Dump - 6,600,OOO tons 

2. Under, Hi-way No. 3A 77,000 tons 

3. 

Totals Found 6,677,OOO tons 

. 
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Equipment Productivitv and Cost Predictions, 

FoIIowing are copy’s from a CaterpiIlar Performance Handbook 
of the outputs that can be expected from specitic pieces of equipment tbat might be 
used to mine and haul the Graphite ore from the various Iouitions where lt presents 
its seIfi Firstly, on the foIIowlng page - 8 - is Cat’s performance sheet for som.e of 
it’s various sizes of Push-Catsthat we might use to push-back the Iayers of p;rauel 
over-burden lying over the blocks of Graph&z (See in particubw- :PIot JIat_tae 1 
back of this report) r- 

We have presumed an Average Dosing Distance of nbout 30 M’s 

Our eahudations presume an average depth of over-burden at 15 
ft or 5 meters of depth. We are basii these vobunes on CIaii dimensions of 500 
m’sby500m’sthiswillredueeto500x500r5=1~~~m’sor893hours,which 
reduces to 18 hrs per dain~ For the 10 claims that, we have to uncover here, we then 
an indited need for push Cats for 180 hours, or for say, 2 week for two machines 
devoted to this work The repbxement of that gravel wiII require a similar two 
weeks duratioa Estimating, based on an IrourIy renta1 rate of S 200.00 per each. 

We feel comfortable in predicting total costs based on use of Two 
Cateremovhq and repIacing graveIfor 4 Cat-weeks, for a total cost of say S 32,000 
dollars. 

More duration’s predictions fallow here for the Time expected to 
shave off the layers of Graphite and kmd theu into trudu to bad them into a smaII 
storage yard lu §aImo. Bmed+3dtody~uoUon figqes speIIed outon pages 9 - 
11, we are forecasting a need for a wheel loader and trucks for say, four weeks, at 
$4,000 per each totaIing S 16$00 for this work. 

The Total of costs for removing the over-burden are predicted 
above to came to S 32,000, wh& digging out the bkxks of Graphite has been guessed 
at S 16,000. These two totals aggregate S 48,000 of over-#I costs. 

We have not predicted casts to do an opt&it tnlne for the two - 
veins crossing Highway # 3A, as we have conduded that the 77,000 M’s? that we’ 
believe are contained there, wiII not pay enough to merit opening this workup and 
shipping the graphite off for processing.? 
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atzaremb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ss-me% 
uniform~~uptosmm(u8’) . ..65-100% 
8mmllm-Ito9md2wI . . . . . . . ..-.... 99- 95% 
19mm(m’)to9omm~4~)....... . . . . 85.90% 
w~ii4alidwe? ___._....... .--B5- 90% 

Wellblasted ._.._._.......... _ .._.. 1.86-658 
Average _.._..... T.:. . .._ . . . . . . . . . . 75-W% 
Poorlya~;i& . . . . . _..._..~ . . . . 60.65% 

I . . _ ._ 
Machine Selection Wheel Leaders 
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CYCLE TIME FACTORS . 
i bade cycle tbno(Load, Dum 

@lutoa la avamge for ai artlou P 
Mpnauver) of .46..33 

ati loadar [the baalo 
cla for large loadare, 3 ma I4 yd!,d,) and up, can be 

.%gh”r longer], but variatione can ba antldpatod In 
the flf d. The foIlowIng valuan for many vadable~ala. 
mente am based on normal opnratIona.‘Addlng Or sub. 
tractbig any of the variable tlmaa will give the total 
basic cycle time. 

Mlnutrr added /+I 

Matrrlata 

or Subtrmtd(-I- 
From Barlc Cycle 

- Mlxed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..+.02 
~UptoSmrn~113~~. . . . . . . . . ..*.02 
f 3 mm t1/3-) to 20 mm (a/4*). , , -.92 
- 20 mm l3/4”) to 160 mm (6”)~. . -00 
- 13b mm IB”).ahd over I I I I. . . . q.03 and Up 
- Bank or broken . . . . . . . . . . . . . +.04andUp 

-Conveyor or Dozer plied 3 m 
(101andup . . . .,. , ,. . . . . . . 

- Convayor or Dozar plled a m 
.oo 

(103 or lees I ..I * I ..‘,‘*“, , , :.+.01 
-Dumpedbytruck . ...,..,,,, +;02 

and ktadora ..;,....;;..:.up~-,o4 -. 
- Indopendontly owned truck6 . . Up to +.04 
-Cohatw~tqnratlon *.........upto-,04 
- fwomletmt opamtlon . . . . . . .Up to +.04 
--'t3malltargat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Up.t0+.04 
- Fmglle target . . . . . ..I...... up to f-06 
Uahg aotud job condltlone and the above factora. 

total Crde.Mme can be eatfmatad. Convert total cycle 
the to cydea per hour. 

Cyotrr 
I&m f#oknoy & 

w hour at I 60 Ml* 
Totat Cyotu Ttme In Mlnutm 

296 

TRUCK LOADINQ 
Aurmgr loader cycle timea 
QlO.BSOB ........... a....; ............ ..0.46Q.6 0 

E?““” 
.......................... ..0.60~.5 6 

............. ..~..................0.669.6 0 
932c ................................. 0.869.76 
3. Required Payload Per Cyols 

Required payload per cyole 1s datirmlned by divldtng 
t$red hourly productlon by ~the number of cycles per 

4. Euoket SelectIon 

After required payload per oyole haa been calcidnted. 
the payload should be divided by the looar cubio yard 
WOW matdal weight ta determine number of loor 
oublo yarda lmetere) requlrad per cycle. 

Tha bulk of material handled doea not wdgh 1300 
kg/m* (3000 Iblyd% eo a naaonabla knowledp of mate- 
rial weight Is neceeaary for accurata~production eatf. 
matoa. The Tables Se&Ion has average waIght for oar. 
tdn matmlda when, actual welghte are not known. 

The percentage of ratad oapacl a buoket carrlas In 
varfoue matorlala Is.eetimated be nw. The bucket elm 
requhd to handle the 

“r 
found wlth tha old of tha 
capacity called “Buokat F 

The buck& dtr neadd ia determIned by dfvkung 
Ioore whlo yardr (or makraJ raqulred Mr oycle by the 
bucket fill fwtor. 

hohet rkr = Volumr~qu~r0fbQ0k 

Bucket FW Factor 
BUCKET FILL FACTOR 

The foIlowIng Indlwtm the approximati amounta of 
inatarial ne a percent of rated bucket capadtp whloh 
wttt aohtatty bo delhmd par bucket per cycle, Thh 10 
known ae “Bucket FlIl fa&r.” 
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Sept. 23rd 2002 

Report on the Fortune &ims in t4e Nelson Mining 

Division. 

Location of parking area below the face, where the. 
graphite veins occures. 11U 0492303 Ul7K 5433919 

We cut out all brush on the steep trail to the rock&, 
it was heaviiy overgro~with-alder and snowbraish. - 

Started to dig in to expose the’grapbite vein on very steep 
side-hill, we are about 30 to 50 Meters above the highway 

We collect@ five graphite samples on the first vein, but 
it needs more work to expose the width of the whole vein. 
The location of the samples are 11U 0492282 UTM 
5433967. The samples ‘are taken across the vein because 
quality varies. 

The wand vein is buried deer and needs more work 
with a pick aud shoveJ. Further up the mountain the 
veias disappear under the overbi&len-and we will make 
. &en aa ad&apt+ expose them after the bottom js- done. 

,. _’ 
We tie& to the clabn post below-tie highw& where &e 
grid for the gee-physical survey starts. The stations along 
the base-line wifI be 100 Meters and the cross-line spacing 
willbe6Meterstog&.agoodsignalsign+~ 

.- 

. 
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Sept. 24th 2002 

Report on the Fortune &-&us 1 to 6 in the Nelson 
Mining Division. 

Worked on the Number 1 Vein ( West Vein ) exposed 
ail of the vein. Collected a further ten samples. The 
width of this vein is approximately 1.25 Meters (4 feet). 

The- the Number 2 Vein was Aso exposed and-&k - -. 
width~k-ake 1.25 Meters. But the width of both veins 
vary and they swell and pinch from about a foot to five 
feet across.Ten samples were 11190 co&&zd from this 
V&II. 

Laid out the Baseline coincident with the claim tie. 
The stations were placed at 100 Meter intervals and 
the c.l!inometer was used to correct for the steepness 
of the slope. 

We plan on going up to the Slocan ear3y ( leave & 5 45am) 
on Wednesday morning, if weather permits, to climb up the 
ravine to set if we can find any graphite bands which cross 
the mom&n opposite the Mai?. deposit ( Mount Rinda). 

d”his is the location which 3ohn Rapski and I wanted to _ 
reach, but bad weather prevented us from going there. 

- 
.* 
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Sept. 25th 2002 

Rewrt on the prospecting traverse of the Superior 
Claim Group ii tbe Siocan Mining Division. 

We left early and arrived at the bottom of the gully 
which we climbed up the very steep incline to reach 
the waterfalI and wentbeyond wti we thought the 
graphite baud was. But we only found loose and small 
pieces of graphitebearing rock indicating that higher 
u~-there be graphite in sitsu. We searched up the 
guUy for some distance but none could be found in sitsu. 

The highest poiut reached was at 11U 0445%82 
UTM 5509106. Tbe altitude was 1785 Meters. 
On the way down, we came across the LC!P of the 
Mother Superior Claim-We maw no rock which bore 
any graphite on the way down the slope sirme we were 
below the strata whicbhasgraphite. 

Otk the way back we stopped at the Lemon Creek Lodge 
aud picked up the Wbtlde Drill aud most of tbe drib steel 
and what else belonged to the drill. We told Barry that 
-probably next week tbe trailer would bc picked up by 
Mikes RV and be moved to SaJmo. We contacted Mikes 
RV and they need at least several days notice, since they 
have to move many trailers, because ‘&cople want them 
from their holiday locations on their lake properties. 

TKe location wbicb we tied to find is further west and 
aloug the claim line of the 2-past claims which I origiually 
staked. This makes it necessary that we go up there agabt, 
Xwe want to come across the baud which I seen when ~1 
staked originally. 
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Sept. 26th 2002 

Jan. 22 2Q03 @s:4-m 

J An extra six samples were taken from each of the veins, 
because once snow f&Is it wik be almost impossible to collect 
more. 

The base hue to the North was extended to $50 North with 
stations every 100 Meters and substation intermittently at 
SO Meters. The terramis very steep and it reaches up to 
40 degrees of slope. The base line crosses the Highway 
betweea +5Osn&lB Bfeter&~ured from the ZP of the 
Fortune 3 and 4 cIaim posts. 

The VLF - EM 16 will be used once all the cross lines are in 
place. 

Tomorrow we will bring everythii which was left at Lemon 
Creek Lodge. Dismantle the roof on the trailer and bring the 
pIanks and the tarps back, so we can put it over the trailer to 
protect it from the weight of the suow so it wiHrrot cobapse. 

Also, everything which is stored under the trailer (water hoses 
and miscallenous.) will be brought to Salmo, as well. Then, we 
‘can noti@ Mikes RV to move the trailer,, so that we know when 
it is coming here and we can be present to place it in the back 
of my property. If needed on the job site than I canhaul it &om 

/ 0’~ 

here to the job site. 

The Winkie Drily and all steels and accessories will all be at 
:,f ::: - 
.ii’~ 

Salmo and be available when needed ..- ,. 

c 
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Sept. 27th 2002 

This morning we went to the Lemon Creek Lodge and 
loaded on alI of the rexiuxining equiment and materials. 

In order for the traiier to be towed by Mikes RV, we 
took off tbe roofstraHfrre aad. also the tarps and loaded 
these materiais and brought them back to Saimo. 

We stopped at .MikesRY in CastIegar and gavs.tbers 
OUi iua&&iX%*KAa&&&~f t#e I&a ill SmrlmO 
where to drop off the trailer. We gave the lady (Tracy) 
your Toronto phone and fax numbers, so that she can get 
your authorization for moving the trailer. 

In Nelson, we went to the Government Agent to register 
the Koch 12 and 13 Mineral ciaims, which wiii join the 
Superior Group and the Koch Group together for the 
purpose of distributing the Assessment credists to any of 
the claim in the whole group. -. 

-’ 
Tomorrow, we w&i start with the VFL -EM 16 survey on 
the Fortune 1 to 6 claims. In order to establish the cross- 
line spacing we have to take some reading to see how the 
r&spouse of the iustrument is.? - 

If the response is favourable, then we can finish the grid 
-’ lay-out and then do the rest of the survey. 
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cl 
Sept. 28th 2002 

u We went to the property and started to collect data with 
a VLF - EM 16 survey on Fortune 1 to 6 claims. 

ci 
Before commencing the &vey, we checked for the most 
suitable submarine signal station. Wechose Seattle because 

.&I 
of the strenghts ofthe signal and the closeness to the directiou 
to our base&e. 

. _ -. _ _ _ - 

u %$%-startedwith the first.tie south of the 3ighway. The 
station was -N 50. The line to the west was 10 of ten Meter 

;: 
J 

stations aad to the east was 9 including the 0 statioa of the 
base-line. 

1 ,L Then, we went to the north side of the Highway and took 
the same number of station readings. This line is the 

0 
N 100 line. After all of the readings were taken we went up 
the cliff to fine N 150, 

I .- 

kl We took the same number. of readings and all data was re- 
corded in the field book 

J 
_’ 

i... Wpoa ady&, it show6 that there was a strong eouductor 
: p along the highway which turned out to-be probably a telephone 

~ .d dnct. 

1: The first and thii line show a small crossover where the veins 
are bat were still influenced by the proximity of the buried 

‘- duct. . 
ia. The next lines should get away from this anomaly and should 

.a 
give a more positive ladication of .the @cation of the ,conductive 
buried body, likely the extension of the graphite veils; 

.j- 7 .:: . . . 
1 u; 
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SepL 30th 2002 

-+ 
c51c@e ec, 

This morning, we went up to the Fortune claim group, 
when we arrived there was snow on the ground up there 
and higher up were we worked on Saturday, up to 10 
cm of snow. The instrument cannot be used in such am- 
ditions because moisture would damage the circuitry. 

It is a requirement of the Mines Right Of Way Act that 
the surface rights holder is notified if any work. is done - 
o-as. 

The Regional District of C!eo&al Kooteoay in Nelson own’s 
the surface rights to the .dump. Part of the Fortune 7 to 18 
is Iocated on this land. We went in to Nelson to get a copy 
of the Mineral Title Map from the Government Agent and 
after that we went to the offices of the Regional District to 
meet Mr Reinhard Trantmann, who is the Set-v&es and 
Waste Managment Supervkor, to give him notice of our 
worh program. He saidthat we have to send him a formal 
letter to that effect, and we should have no problems since 
we won’t create any ground disturbance ( no power equip- 
ment will be used). 
< 

Upon returning to Sahito we started to prepare ah the 
samples for shippment. They each have to be split into three 
parts and numbered and cross-referenced to the map locations, 
We also transcribed the GPS st&ions on to the daily report to 
easily iadentify the sample locations later. 

Tomorrow, if the weather permits, we .wih go up to the 
Fortune 2 to7, otherwise we will start with &grid on the 
lower ehtims (.Fortnne 7 to I8 ). We wrote and faxed the 
requested letter by Mr. Trautmann to him this evening. 
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Oct. 1st 2002 

This nor&g we went to pick up ten samples from an 
excavation which.was done two years ago. These materials 
were stored at a site aw.ay from the Landfill stite. We took 
ten samples of the best material, we could find, at that time. 

These materials were cobcted by Klassen two years ago 
when the excavation was done at the dump site to sample 
fer leachate by the RIXK ( owners of land.GNsnrface). 
A~we&Wer tBis pitwas filled in with refuse and gravel. 

The site stafFwas notified by their Supervisor Mr. R 
Trautmann and they welcqmerJ us to,come on to the site 
and do our work-program. 

We went to the filed in pit and tooborne readings with in- 
strument to see if we had any interfereace from the electrical 
fence which is around the site to keep bears out. There was 
no noticable intGierence, so we proceeded with the layout 
of the base-tie for the grid. We spaced the stations 100 
Meters along the hasehne with subststiort at 25 Meters. 
.A total of 21 stations were marked today. ALso, at each of the 
s~$ctions, readiug were Ceken with the VLP - EM. _ 

Tomorrow, we will be working on the Fortune 1 to 7 because 
the weather turned warmer ana the suo’w shod4 be gone 
below the Highway were we plan on taking tl#VLF - EM 
readings. _’ 

-.. : 

. . . . 

. : 
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0. 

Oct. 2nd 2002 ‘-.,. 

This morning, we went np to the Fawtune 1 to 7 claims 
and started ttddng readings with VFL - EM on the south 
and lower side of the Highway. The litres along tbe base- 
line were extended to the east and west. 

/ 
i 

Lies 0,100 S, 200 S, 300 S, and 400 S all extend ten 
stations to the east and west and are each at 10 Meter 
fntervals. _ - ._- ._ _ _ 

Line 0 is below the Highway and on very steep terrain. 
Line 100 south is along an old logging road which is grown 
over with dense yonng alders. As we went down, .the slope 
decreased to almost fiat, and mature old-growth forest 
prevailed. 

The VLF - EM readings were aU of good quality and were 
all entered in the field book. Once, &reading are taken, 
then they wfii have to be processed to see if there are any 
conductors indicated, this may show the possibility of the 
down hill continuation of the graphite veins. 
:.. 
We-hupeW~6nthtue tomorrow on thenpper side 
of the Highway,.sipee we may have only a few more days 
of good weather. The next snowfall could be so large that 
we might not be able to take any readings because the tpTain is consistentiy too steep. 

-: . . . 

- 
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cl Oct. 3rd 2002 

This morning the US Army Submariue Signal station 
was shut down for maintenau&, therefore no VLF - EM 
signal was available tfds is done every week. 

We went to the Fortune 7 to 18 claims at the land fill site 
and continued the survey grid which we started two days 
ago. 

_ .._. _. .- 
The,base-iiue wasxxteud& from 525 S to 1300 &because 
that& where the For-tone 11 and 12 claims meet an other 
claim boundary. The spacing of the stations are 100 Meters 
apart with substation being placed at 25 Meters. 

Thea at 270 degrees from the base-line at 1300 S, we put 
in a cross line with stations marked at 25 MeterGntervals. 
This tine ended at the tailings pond at 640 Meters where 
itmetupwiththelake. -: 

Tomorrow we will be back up at the Fortune 1 to 7 claims 
because the VLZ - EM transmittiug station is on again on 
&iday. 

-The forecast for the weather is good again and shouid be so 
until the weekend. 

The next few day will be,routine and we will he only using the 
instrument and recording the readings. 

0 
. 
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Fri. 04% 4th 2002 

This morning we went up to the Fortuni: 1 to 7 dajms and 
started taki,ng readings at the N 200 station tit the baseline. 

From the 200 N station, we took readings along t& base- 
line every 50 Meters u.atil we reached the 600 N station. 
From there, we took VLF - EM readings every station east 
and west of the base-line at X0 Meter intervals for 100 Meters. 
The cross lines are loOMeters apartalong ,tb~Jxtselioe, 

F&e cross lines were done, with a total of 109 readings taken 
and entered into the~field~ book. 

The slope is steep and covered with mature pine. Tomorrow, 
we keep on taking readiis h&her up from 650 N to 950 N 
and then, take readings on the cross lines. 
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Sat. Oct. 5th 2002 

Early this morning, we went back up to the Fortune 1 to 
7 claims and continued with the VLF - EM survey. 

We started at 650 N up the base-line to 1000 N which is 
about 75 Meters past the Fortune 5 and 6 north boundary, 
and took readings 50 Meters along the base-line. 

The cross tines were again at #O-Meters alongShe.base- 
iime and 4TLF - EM readings were taken at 10 Meters inter- 
vals. 

This completes the VLF - EM survey up here and now only 
the data has to he reduced and plotted. The resnlts of this 
should demonstrate the extent of the conductor ( graphite ). 

we should be able to reduce the data and produce a map 
within a few days. For this, we may need the assistance of 
an Engineer familiar with the processing of this field data. 

George Addie P. Eng has directed us, with-out charge, on 
the first few days-of the field dataaquisition and should help 
us to produe the map. _ 

Tomorrow Horst wiU do the data .r&uction and then George 
wiii help him in producing the .con@mr map. 

.’ 

: -  

_’ 
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il 
Mon. Oct. 7th 2002 

We have processed the survey data from the Fortune 1. to 7 
claims. The result show an almost continues conductor, which 
extends on both sides of the highway along the strike from 
400 S to 1000 N. The total lengths of the indicated strike is 
1,400 Meters. In several places there are two or more veins 
that run parallel. Also, they might extend beyond the existing 
claii bound&s, to the northand south. 

. _. _ .- 

Themti~ors shown, that we have drawn on tothe map 
from the VLF - EM 16 sutiey,3ndicate that these~veius may 
extend beyoadkbe exisCng out crap and also might be 
graphitk. 

in our epinion, we estimate the volume in these claims to be 
about 24$00 tons. This is a conservative estimate and the 
amount could be a lot greater~ To say~thatwith more 
coafideuee further work such as drihing, assays.and a study of 
the geological structure will have to be done. 

The gradeand quabtycan ouiy he corroborated one the 
assays are oorq@ted. There-fore, we shoald send the samples 
as .soou 
as-possible to Ashbury Graphite in the US+. Please jtuiicate 
that you want tI& &one, and a&~ by what means,@us or 
transport)?Thebestfluse*~‘~~og~o~ 
10th siuce the signal% dokr a&that day. 

( “0 

r .L Today, we worked at the lower proper&~ (dump)&k&g more 
VLF - EM reztdiugs, tomorrowwe 6+%qtinuewiththfs 

,o ~~tidenclosetitheVI&-EMmap@tkeeparts)from 
the.For&me 1 .to ‘Ida&k, which you & joiutogether yoursex 

I 
:I 

. 
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Tue. Oct. 8th 2002 

Report on the Fortune 7 to 18 claims. 

Today, we continued with the VLF - EM survey on the 250 S, 
200 S, and 150 S cross lines. 152 readii were t&en and re- 
corded. Tomorrow we will coi&inue with this survey as 
planned. 

The phone number of .%Iike’s RV Ranch is 250.365 57.43, or 
the l-&dress: www.mikesrv.com 

We called Moses Gownberg and left word at the place which 
he left at the Cham#er of @wq to contact him, and are now 
waiting for his call. 

We need the shipping iastructions, the address for Ashbury, 
how to ship the graphite samples ( c&ect or prepaid 4 ) and 
arrangements bave.to%e made with ACME Labs in 
Vancouver for bIlIing for the assays. 

We anticipate that we will be finished with the s&vey by this 
eked, and then.we do mot need Diana Morton anymore. 

As far asthe Slocan goes, we have to see how the weather 
develops. A&o hop&&y Mwwlll have oontac&d as by then 
sod is able to come ahmg of& the&z&3 

I will tell Moses to contact you to make the arrangements for 
payandaJso how much. _ -- 

.  
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Thursday Oct. 10th 2002 

Report on work done: _ 

Today, we packed all samples into six pails, two for each, 
( Ashbory, ACME and WWGP). The pails are almost fuU and 
are ready to be shipped. We assume that the Ashbury pails go 
by Truck Freight.?ff so, they have to be shipped trOm the 
Castlegar Terminal and i have to prepay the freight, That’s the 
w#y we se& zke sampks last t&x (eweboxes &tst fall), _ _‘. ..- - - . 

The ACME sampies can.be shipped by bus to Vancouver aud 
they wili ‘pick them up at the bus terminal. 

What should WC do with the WWGP samples? Hold them here 
of do yeu want them shipped to Toronto.? 

We are workiug on the mpurts and have heen getting some 
more maps copkd to include in the reports, Also we are 
tabulating the d&a we ha& c&xted. &o for on ‘&c &uuzb 
so we can do the mappiug later. 

We will reIay your message t.e Moses .&at he sho@d c&l you 
c@3et, as soon m possi&. ..,-.:. 

The next two days we will be &oing the vL# - En* Survey to 
complete the field work tm die F&aae 7 Co Z8 eidus. 

- 
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Fri. Oct. 11th 2002 

Report on the Fortune 7 to 18 claims. 

Today, we took readbigs on the 450 S, SOOS, and SS0S cross 
lines. The lenghts of the croqs-@es were 500 Meters with 
stations evesy 14 Meters. A31 readings were recorded in the 
field book. Gordon started working on the report on tkc 
Fortune 1 to 6 using the Iibrary computer. 

. -. -_. .- 

- 

We a&3 few-ad a ,Wobn crippea report on the dump-site, 
but its sima3.s to onlj bc a report auxwning the fnmfke wat6xs 
and pro&&& is B& of&~% to ns, cxcq& we may be aMc ta 
use sozpe ofthe maps and cross-se&ioas. 
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Report on the work to Fortune 7 to 18 cIaims done. 
Ott 14th and 15th 2002 
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Report on the Superior Group of claims 

Oct. 17th 2002 

Today, because Seattle was not in se&&c, we used the Cutler 
Main station for the survey. Also, the Hawaii station, was 
working but it quit at about 12:30 pm and no more signals 
were 
being received. We have the readings but have not been able to 
do the data reductiou, as-yet. .-. .- 

The readings on the other frequency is corroborated by the 
later readings that we took this pm. This indicates that there 
is probably a long continuous layer and since it is where the 
graphite is, most likely the graphite also goes the full lenght 
of the indicated conductor. If this is the case, the tonnage 
in the main showing could be a tot&up to 30 e,op tous. 
This would be the maximum provid&i that the dimensions 
of the graphite bed measures about 1OOOM by 30M and could 
be mined to 1000&I dowadip. This is a maximum estimate and 
assumes that a11 the mined rock would be ore grad&~ and that 
tbe spoil (tailings) would be filled back ftito the stopes. 

Tomorrow, we take the readings on the upper ( 2OOW) fine 
and then we take the readings for the reminder of the time 
towards tbeFrieda creek from the xero base line, to the north. 

Enclosed herewith is the statement of some of the expenses 
,wbich were paid out. 

..- 

.- 

-. 

. . 
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Report on the Superior group of claims 

Oct. 18th 2002 

This moring, we did the s.urvey on the 200 S line from 0 to 
780 S at Knight Creek. Station spacing was 10 Meters. 

.E 
Ai& that I took readings from the Baseline ( 0 ) north to 
4lONwhichendsatFriedacreek 

u 
r 

ii 

r 

J 

li 

li 
ui: 
-0. 
u 

-- _ - . .- 

This was the furthers&vest line and z&o the highest line; 
which was brushed out last year by myself and Mossess. .- 

Tomorrow we will firiish the zero and 100 W line, which 
both end at Frieda creek Then, if time permits take 
readings on the Baseline from the main showing down to 
Hoder creek which is in an easteriy~direction. 

The data has to be processed by Gord then in Toronto and 
also the map composed, which whl be part of .the Assessment. 
report, The pictures from the Fortune claims have to be 
taken at a later time. possibly neut week if weather permits. 

-. 
‘At the Superior Group the grid should.be extended east of 
the main showing for at least three or iour lines at iOO M 
spacing. This would allow us to see if there are more con- 
ductors which could be also graphite bearing The whole 
area around the Main showing has not heen properly eva- 
luated 8nd4txphmd. This is the beat place of ah the Group 
to concentrate on and probably will yield the best results. -- 
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u Report on the Superior Group 

1 
i;. 

1 
ir 

O&t. 19th, 2002 
I 

Today, we went to the Sloean up Hoder creek to do the 
0 and 100 West line both ending at the Frieda creek. 
81 station were read and recorded. 

r 
11 

1 

Jl 

r 

,il 

This completes three “complete” lines fromKnight Creek 
to F&da Creek The data hasto reduced soa map.can 
be drawn. Wseems-thaG we have long conductors strech- 
ing from F&da Creek all the way to Knight Creek 

Below the main showing, there is at least one more band 
of graphite bearing marble and possibly more layers, tit 
because of the overburden they are not obvious.‘To find 
out, the grid shoad be extended and more geophysic should 
be done. Also the showings should be trenched across the 
strike so that the true widths can be established. This is 
necessary to make an informed estimate of the volume or - 
tonnage of the deposit, Xt seems the more we look, the more . 
pkes show up where t&+z 4s graphite bearing -rock. 

44!+s&ras~ e-iuaamed, at the presenttime witb the 
information we have, our t@ee@h~tkm 5s that there is a further 
chance for another 30 MiIlion tonns, if the lower. bands and 

1 

Q, 

the bands North of Frieda creek and also nor@ of the creek 
wl@ch is about 2 km further north of Frieda creek are h&u9 
dudand they all have economic grades, these quantities: . . ., ~,~. 

.I:. 
$#ht pi- verv *I& 

. ‘. .-. 

ii. 
. ; .-: :1. . . . . ..: ,I:‘. :;i- :. : 
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VLF readings, fop 
Fortune 1 to 6 for VLF EM-16 - Base Lie Stations 
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Fortune 1 to 6 Mineral Claims 
Grid layout for 

VLF EM 16 Survey 



Fortune 7 to 18 Mineral Claims 
Grid layout for 

VLF EM 16 Survey 
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Forturie 1 to 6 Mineral Claims 
Cost Statement for the work 

Grid layout and sample collecting 1705.59 

VLF data collecting 3310.48 

Engineering Supervision 
Report writ&g 

Truck 

Sampling 

VLF EM 16 rental 

Travel and Meals 

Total 

1458.30 

431.58 

32 1;80 

224.71. 

357.29 

% 7808.75 



Fortune 7 to 18 Mineral Claims 
Cost Statement for the work 

Grid layout and sample collecting 1585.05 

VLF data collecting 3167.26 

Engineering Supervision 
Report writing 

Truck 

Sampling 

VLF EM 16 rental 

Trad and Meals 

Total 

1041.66 

382.24 

321.00~ 

163.84 

255.20 

% 6916.25 
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Disclaimer, 

I, Gordon F. Cowie, P. Eng, of # 108 - 145 St. George Street in 
Toronto, Canada, M5R 2Nl 

1. 

2. 

That, I have visited (1 day) at the Fortune Graphite Property site and four days 
on the Superior Graphite Property from 9* July to 141h July, 2,000. 

That, I have not received, nor do I expect to receive any interest in the 
properties, or securities from Worldwide Graphite Producers nor from 
International Mineral Resources Ltd. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario on this lJm day of February, 2,001 


